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SE Conference Themes:
• Getting through the Pandemic

 CARES Act Funding
 CRRSA Act Funding

• 5 Year Economic Development Strategy
 Long-Range Transportation Plan

• Southeast Alaska Region Plan (formerly the SATP)
 Strategic Infrastructure

2/11/2021

Winter sunset over Lynn Canal and the Chilkat Mountain Range from Mile 32 Glacier Highway. Photo by Jeremy Woodrow, Alaska DOT&PF

Presenter
Presentation Notes
IF:  well on that topic of the workingroup recoms, I won’t be going into any detail on implementation at the moment.  We are going to be having the conversation soon in the legislature and I’ll be deffering most of that discussion until that time occurs.Don’t really have a big presentation for you but do have a few slides to share and then we can have a discussion and try to answer questions.We thought we would touch on the two themes for the conferenceGetting through the PandemicAnd 5 year economic development strategy
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CARES Act 
• FAA $82.5 million
 Alaska International Airport System $33.1 million –

personal services & debt
 Rural Airport System $49.4 million – operating & 

maintenance, revenue shortfalls…
• FTA $28.8 million
 Alaska Marine Highway System $10 million – operating 

assistance, COVID-19 mitigation
 Non-urbanized Areas - Transit $18.8 million – rural and 

intercity operating assistance 
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• CRRSA Act
 FTA $55.8 million

• Community Grants – $77 thousand to Fairbanks
• Rural Area Transit $55.7 million – operating & maintenance, 

revenue shortfalls…
 Potential for AMHS use ($45 unrealized revenue)

 FHWA Surface Transportation Funds $124.4 million
• Re-opening of Silvertip, Chitina and Birch Lake Maintenance 

Stations $2.1 million
• $122.3 million yet to be allocated for title 23 eligible uses
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Long-Range Transportation Plan 
Alaska Moves 2050

Outlines the Vision and creates the iterative framework for 
getting the State to where we need to be. 

“Family of Plans”
• Statewide Transportation 

Improvement Plan (STIP)
• Alaska Aviation System Plan
• Alaska Freight Plan
• Alaska State Rail Plan

• Statewide Bicycle and Pedestrian Plan
• Alaska Strategic Highway Safety Plan
• Metropolitan Transportation Plans
• Regional Transportation Plans

- Ex. Southeast Area Regional Plan

Department 
Mission and 

Vision

Public 
Involvement

Federal, State 
and Local 

Government
Industry 
Needs

Stakeholder 
Assistance

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Moving to 5 year economic development strategyI think our most exiting effort at the moment is the update to the agency LRTPDOT&PF is required by FHWA to have a long-range plan with a minimum forecast period of 20-years (23 CFR 450.216) – DOT&PF generally aims for 30-year plans which are updated every 5 years per state regulation (17 AAC 05.130) to capture changes in population and economic trends.The LRTP is developed with engagement and input from stakeholders across the State (such as the public, tribal governments and corporations, industry, communities, non-profits and advocacy groups, etc.). This is a public process that takes over a year. The current LRTP is a policy-based plan, which is good for setting the tone and vision of a long range plan, but falls short in connecting it to the mission, subordinate plans, and day to day decision making.The new LRTP will be performance-based, which means the Dept. will use performance, condition, safety and other data at our disposal to guide decision making.Currently there aren’t any direct links from the LRTP to the Family of Plans (STIP, AIP, Funding, Marine Highways, Bike/Ped, etc). The upcoming LRTP will research and implement effective linkages to the Family of Plans so that the LRTP becomes an authority that directs the Family of Plans.
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SATP 
(Target: initiate Spring 2022)

• Setting regional goals, targets and 
priorities that are consistent with 
the overall Statewide goals and 
priorities

• Intra- and inter-regional 
connectivity by developing 
transportation links for access, 
trade, and local resource 
development 

• Improve transportation safety, 
service, flexibility, and efficiency 
for users and the State 

• Multi-modal transportation needs 
within the region – connecting 
Aviation, Highways and Marine 
modes of transportation

2/11/2021

LRTP 
(Target: approval Fall 2022)

• Performance-based to right-
size investments, which will 
allow us to set priorities for 
limited funding

• Connectivity – improving our 
ability to communicate 
decision-critical information 
across disciplines and modes

• Statewide Plan that outlines 
targets and goals for the next 
30 Years

Public 
Involvement

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Southeast Area Transportation Plan (SATP) – The regional transportation plans are part of the “family of plans” that allow the Department to evaluate multi-modal transportation systems on a regional level. These plans are connected to the statewide performance measures, targets and priorities established in the LRTP in that the regional plans should provide data and information that leads to measures, targets and priorities that provide a benefit to the region, but also help obtain statewide transportation objectives. The SATP was last approved in August 2004. There was a draft plan released in 2014 however that was never finalized or approved. Challenges with the SATP is that transportation in Southeast is truly reliant on multi-modal transportation in that most of our communities are only connected to the “outside” through either aviation or a marine connection (private boat or the Alaska Marine Highway System). DOT&PF intends to initiate an update of the SATP sometime in Spring/Summer of 2022. As the Department is currently starting the revision of the LRTP – the intent is to allow the LRTP process to progress this year (2021) and by early 2022 there should be enough engagement and progress made that starting the SATP can occur. 
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Southeast Alaska Capital Program

FY STIP Airports Total

2020 $136 $27 $163

2021 $126 $11 $137

2022 $77 $34 $111

2023 $20 $40 $60

2/11/2021

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Moving on we’ll touch on our current programming in the STIP for Southeast and hit on a few strategic infrastructure projects undervelopment.I’ll turn this over to Lance Mearig, the Southcoast Regional Director.Lance
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Strategic Transportation Infrastructure
Under Development

2/11/2021

Cascade Point

Angoon Airport

Katlian Bay Road

Kake Access

Shelter Cove Road

Petersburg

Kake

Angoon

Sitka

Juneau

Ketchikan

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We’re showing these projects on the 4407 map that indicates existing roads in red and the planned transportation corridors in yellowCascade Point Ferry TerminalDeveloping procurement processes to support future negotiationsKatlian Bay Road (~9 miles; under construction 2019-2022)Contract amount is $31.8M; contractor is K&E AlaskaCurrently in winter suspension with planned restart in MarchAfter second season of construction, completion at 35 percentKake Access (~5 miles of new road construction, construction planned Summer 2021)Construction amount estimated at $38 millionCM/GC contractor is KiewitCorps permit and final 4407 easement in processShelter Cove Road (~11 miles; under construction 2016-2022)Total project cost estimated at $39 millionAbout $33 million expended to date (two construction stages)Most of remaining funds have transferred to DNR for use in road improvements ahead of TLO’s planned timber saleConstruction of timber sale-related improvements could start in 2021New Angoon Airport (not 4407 related)Property Acquisition UnderwayTotal project development costs estimated at $75 millionTree Clearing Contract in 2022 estimated at $3 millionAirport Construction Start in 2023 estimated at $45 millionCompletion Planned for 2025
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Thank You.

Questions?

Glenn Highway near MP 88 and Matanuska Glacier. Photo by Brock Antijunti 

09/24/2020
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